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improvements for key west
ADVOCATED BY THE riviw

I Water and Sewerage
l More Hotels and Apartments.
A Beach sod Bathing Pavilion.
4. Airports—Land and Sea.
5 Consolidation it County and City Gov-

errwrents. ;

9 A Modern Citj Hospital.

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

Where news is suppressed there is
anarchy: where news is controlled there is
fear; only where news is free are human be-
ings free.

CARL ACKERMAN.
Dean. School of Journalism.
Columbia University.

Manchukuo, Nanking, Japan, Finland,
Denmark, Croatia, Hungary, Rumania,
Bulgaria, Slovakia, Spain and Italy have
joined Hitler’s chain gang—nolens volens.

Senator O Mahoney says that ‘'Con-
gress has eeased to function.” In that case
eliminate it and save the expense. SIO,OOO
is too high a price to pay for a rubber
stamp.

MayorLaGuardia of New York pre-
dicts that the war inEurope will be at an end
by the close of 1942. Fiorello is often wrong
but it is possible that this time he is right.
At least we hope so.

The Key West Citizen, noting that the
President has begun to get tough, suggests
that he be tough not only with business but
also with labor. There’s sense to that. Busi-
ness can't take the rap every time.—The
Arcadian, Arcadia, Florida.

For spot news on the progress of the
War: the radio is the medium that

bring! you the information first; for fur-
ther detail*. the newspapers are the media
and their recordings in printed form are
permanent records of events.

If you see any ship? in port and do not
find any mention of them in The Citizen,
it is because we desire to cooperate with the
Navy Department in its request to ignore
arrivals and departures of ships in this port.
If you must satisfy your curiosity, go to the
docks and have a look; there is no edict
against that.

Secretary of State Hull certainly was
justified when he declared to Ambassador
Nomura and Envoy Kurusu that their gov-
ernment had resorted to the most infamous
falsehoods and distortions of which any
government ever was guilty in his experi-
ence of 50 years of diplomatic relations.
Deception is a Nipponese technique when
treating with other nations. By their works
they may be known. Ten years ago the
Japanese pledged themselves to a treaty of
peace at the Washington Conference,
which they promptly broke when they
moved into Manchuria in 1931. In 1937
they began their war on China. When the
Japanese took aver Manchuria, the then
Secretary of War Stimson, who is again U.
S. secretary of war, was strong for using

stem measures against the Japs, but he was
overruled. Events have proved him right.

KEEP THE BRITISH SOLDIER WARM

Of course. Key West is patriotic. It
yields to no city in its love of country or
readiness to ’defend it.

But here, as everywhere else, there is a
tendency to forget that an emergency
exists. Key West has several tenable ex-

; cuses. to be sure, but Key Westers are not
in the habit of offering alibis.

If, therefore, the city isn’t knitting so
many woolen articles for the soldiers and
sailors stationed
it isn't because t&zy or seek to
shirk their * 9* ,

It's just that its difficult for a Key
W est woman, bleased as she is with a sunny,
equable climate, to realize how bitterly
cold it can be in the far north.

I
If Key West women are not as adept

with the needle and yarn as they might be.
its only because they've never had occasion

: to dam woolen garments.

All this, however, doesn’t alter thefact
I that service men are guarding what the

| President has declared to be American
frontiers—where sub-zero weather makes
mufflers, mittens, socks and beanies worth
their weight in pre-war gold.

That is why women of the city are
urged to heed the call of Mrs. Mary H.
Barker, who is in charge of the local drive
to provide necessary woolen articles
for the boys in service on frozen wastes.

We fully realize the demands being
made on the woman of today. She is asked
to give her son to L ncle Sam. She is urged

| to buy defense bonds, defense stamps, con-
tribute to the Red Cross, give away her
aluminum pots and pans, become an air
warden, save paper for America and old

j clothes for Britain.
Her lot is. indeed, a difficult one, and

I yet how much better than that of the women
i in war ravaged Europe.

WHAT KIND OF HUMAN BEING
ARE YOU

As the year 1941 wings towards its
close and the new year beckons with hope
it might not be a bad idea for the individual
reader of these columns in The Citizen to
take off a little time from the daily routine
and think about life and some of its prob-
lems.

Many of us have been so engrossed in
the tasks impelled upon us by the economic
necessity of earning a livelihood that we
have drifted a bit in our thinking and lost
sight of the enduring aims of human exist-
ence. We have been warped in our judg-
mentby the huge dollar mark that has been
hung On everything in this country.

It might pay us to revalue the oppor-
tunities of life and begin a more orderly
existence that depends upon fundamental
and enduring activity rather than upon fi-
nances that another depression may wipe
off the books.

It might pay some of the families in
Key West to reassess human contributions
to general welfare and to strive to take
some part in a program that should improve
social conditions now. rather than here-
after.

Let’s do some straight-talking. Quit
kidding yourself. Look carefully into your
participation into the activities of the race
around you, and decide whether you have
been an asset to the people of this com-
munity or a form of human shark, preying
upon others among whom you live. Analyze
your business, social, cultural and in-
dividual aims and purposes, your methods
in the past and the possibility of reaching a
successful goal in the future. Then get
busy and do whaHyou think you ought to do
in 1942.

BUYING EARLY PAYS

Once again the people of Key West
are in the midst of their Christmas buying
and the merchants of this county are vieing
with each other in attractingshoppers. The
Citizen has repeatedly urged the people of
this county to trade a4 home and at this
time wishes to emphasize the fact that local
buyers een secure practically anything they
want from the stores here.

Meanwhile, let us again urge all buy-
ers to start early and make their purchases
as quickly as convenient. Besides the com-
fort of being able toshop leisurely and avoid
the last-minute rushes, the buyer is assured
of a better selection in making his pur-
chases. We feel sure that merchants and
their employees will appreciate the early
shoppers and will give them special con-
sideration.
\■. .

'•tf amd Uwulm I©
MUrctiM with Art
©rt*tit*r te may Wot will ht
ItUiaM wwkJj la this ntnii
la The Cltian. *■—red by
the WPA Mr West Art Crater.

Announcing an exhibition at
the Key West Art Center. WPA
this week. Of particuar interest
to many people of Key West be-
cause some of the artists repre-

. rented are well known here.
Entitled -LIVING AMERICAN

(ART’. Composed of 14 fine full
color reproductions of paintings

; by some of the best known Am-
i erican contemporary artists.

Familiar to Key West are: Sid-
! ncy Laufman. Arnold Blanch.
Doris Lee. Alexander Brook and

< his notable wife. Peggy Bacon.
Other works included are from

the brush of such well known Am-
erican artists as John Sloan. Wil-

| Liam Gropper. Ernest Fiene. Fed-
erica Lebrun. Lucile Blanch. Isa-
bel Bishop. Morris Far.tor. Ber-
nard Kartiol, Henry Strater and
H. E Schnakenberg

The pictures were loaned by
the Library nf Congress and were
arranged for exhibition and cir-
cuited through the WPA Art Cen-
ters by Holger Cahill. National
Director. National Arts Program.
Federal Works Agency. Work
Projects Administration.

This showing supplements the
fine interesting and educational
exhibition "How Tapestry is
Made* which is displayed in the
main gallery of the Art Center.

Galleries open, free to the pub-
lic. daily except Sunday and Mon-
day. 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.: Saturday
until noon.

WEATHER REPORTS
Observation taken at 7:30 a. m..

75th Mer. Time (City Office)
Temperatures

Highest last 24 hours 81
Lowest last night 69
Mean 75
Normal 71

Precipitation
Rainfall. 24 hours ending

7-J0 a. m.. inches 1.40
Total rainfall since Dee 1.

inches 2.08
Excess since December 1,

inches 1.65
Total rainfall since Jan. 1.

inches 50.63
Excess since January 1.

inches 13.83
Wind Direction and Velocity

NE—lO miles per hour
Relative Humidity

84%
Barometer at 7:36 a. m.. today

Sea leveL 30.00 (1015.9 millibars!
Tomorrow's Almanac

Sunrise 7:01 a. m.
Sunset 5:39 p. m.
Moonrise 11:49 p. m.
Moonset 11:53 a. m.

Tomorrow's Tides
(Naval Base)

AM. PM
High 1:02 2:42
Low 812 8:08

FORECAST
Key West and Vicinity- Con-

siderable cloudiness tonight:
Wednesday partly cloudy; not
much change in temperature:
moderate northeast winds.

Florida: Partly cloudy tonight
and Wednesday: not much change
in temperature

Jacksonville to Florida Straits
and East Gulf: Moderate north-
east winds, fresh off the coast:
parity cloudy weather tonight
and Wednesday.

CONDITIONS
Temperatures are generally

somewhat below normal this
morning throughout the country,
except in extreme southern Flor-
ida. along the eastern slope of
the Rocky Mountains, and in
northeastern districts with read-
ings at 7:30 a m.. ranging from
zero at Pembina. N D.. to 71 de-
grees at Key West

Freezing temperatures were
reported as far south as north-
central Texas, northern Ala-
bama. and North Carolina.

Light snow was falling this
morning along the Canadian bor-
der. and from the Lake region
eastward over New England.
Rain, mostiv light has occurred
during the last 24 hours over the
Pacific Northwest, on the south-
ern California coast, and in the
Florida peninsula, and modecate-
lv heavy rain on the Florida
Keys. *

G & KENNEDY.
Official In Charge

Today’s Horoscope
Today gives an originally rich,

generous nature which may be-
ewne somewhat shaken from
its firm base by ill fortune. The
indications point to a danger of
one estrangement in the life,
that may give a misanthropic
tendency and possibly lead to

j some reckless adventures, which
may or may not prove fartun-

• ate.

THE KEY WEST CITIZEN

KEY WEST IN
DAYS GONE BY

Happenings On This Date Ten
Years Ago As Taken From

Hies Of The Citizen

Of the available for
distribution to county and city
employes yesterday, fait $38.55
remained unclaimed at noon to-
day.

"Tie hospitality shown offi-
cers and men and the many
courtesies extended are the prin-
cipal reasons why we voted to
hold the encampment here next
year".

This was told officers and
men of Battery E last night by
Captain Webster F. Putnam. Jr.,
insrtuctor of the 265th Regiment
CA National Guard .and Major
Gaii Mansfield, commander of
the Second Battalion, at the
quarterly inspection.

Piling is being driven today
on the submarine base project.

This work is giving employment
to 43 extra men. 18 of them hired
yesterday and 25 this morning.

Local representatives of the
contractor say that the work

’ which has been held up for some
two months by failure of piling
to arrive, will be pushed as rap-
idly as possible as soon as the
ship loads come in. This will
mean steady employment for at
least as many men as are now-
employed. it is understood.

Daily baketball practice for
the High School varsitv team
began yesterday afternoon. Six-
teen candidates responded to
Coach Huddleston’s call for bas-
ketball timber Joe Hale and
Robert Dopp. last season's for-
ward combination, will be miss-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gates,
of 704 Angela street announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Florence, to Fred Key. the
wedding to take place soon.

Personal Mention—Mrs L. A
Bragassa has returned from a
visit with relatives in Miami

. .

Gavin S. Drummond, represen-
tative of one of the large pack-
ing houses here and has return-
ed from Miami and the Bahama
Island. F. J. Dion, with the
Chevrolet Motor Cos. of Key
West left vesterdav on a busi-
ness trip to Miami

i The Citizen in editorial para-
graphs said:

“A Japanese army in Man-
churia recently started out to
hunt bandits, but wound up
fighting regular Chinese troops.
That was only an accident
though, of course. It couldn’t be
anything else since Japan had
given her word there would be
no more fighting.

Well. Congress is in session
again and the country will have
something else about which to
complain. Which will help that
much, if no more’’.

WHO KNOWS?
See "The Answers" on Pag© 4

1- Are French soldiers still
prisoners of war in Germany?

2. When was the CXO. organ-
ized? ~~

3. Is sugar rationed in Eng-
land?

4. Why are students of An-
napolis called "midshipmen"?

5 By what name was Louise
Hovtck. the author, known in
another profession?

6. Who wrote. “I propose to
fight it out on this line if it takes
all Summer"?.

7. What U. S. Senator has
served the longest’

8 How many planes has Ger-
many lost over Britain?

t. Where are the Straits of
Othanto?

18. What is the complete name
of former President Hoover?

CHRISTMAS SEALS

j I
Protect Your Home
from Tuberculosis

CHRISTMAS SEAL
ARTIST RECOVERS
COMPLETE HEALTH

STEVAN DOKAN OS GUIDED

BACK TO NORMAL. HAPPY

LIFE BY TUBERCULOSIS
EDUCATION

The light of knowledge spread
by tuberculosis education guided
Steven Dohanos. the artist of
this year's Christmas Seal, back
to health, his work and a normal,
happy life.

Out of his own poignant ex-
perience Mr. Dohanos conceived

the lighthouse as
CHRISTMAS the svmbol of

SEALS tub erculosis■ work, spreading

eral chairman of
the Christmas
Seal Campaign,
today disclosed

fjofccf some of the de-
tour Ham* bam tails of the life

Tuberculous of Dohanos. a
native of Lorain. Ohio, who this
year joined the ranks of distin-
guished artists who have lent
their talents to the Seal sales
for more than 30 years.

It was soon after he had be-
gun to show his work and had
earned national recognition that
Dohanos. muralist illustrator,
discovered that he had tuber-
culosis. He had just been asked
to join an art studio in New
York and was preparing to move
there from Cleveland, where he
had received his art education
and exhibited his paintings.

The temptation to risk re-
gaining his health while keeping
up his work was great. But Do-
hanos. guided by die light of
tuberculosis education, made his
decision. He went to Saranar
Lake. N. Y . and underwent a
period of treatment and com-
plete rest It was not until he

_

was able again to do a normal
amount of enjoy nor-
mal activities in moderation that
he went to New York His job
was still waiting for him.

Less than three vears from
that time Dohanos was chosen
by the Treasury Art Project in
Washington to do paintings in
the Virgin Islands for federal
buildings. He took his family
there with him and they enjoy-
ed the life of the tropics for
seven months

Back in the United States since
1937. he has continued to work
in the fine arts field He has al-
so completed two mural projects
—one for the Elkins. W Va .
Agricultural and Forestry Build-
ing. the other for the Post Office
at West Palm Beach. Fla. He is
now working on still another
which will be placed in the
Charlotte Amalie Post Office in
St Thomas. Virgin Islands.

LEGALS
the key west n.Kcrtir
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Of the MortnFf or n©4 of Trw*t
<!ated Aurcst 1. 1 • Wnrwa tbrahore Company and State Street

; Trust Company of Bocton. the n-■ demiennd Troetee hereby rtee©
j "©tier that until I>ecenal>er I*. I*4l. iat twelve o'clock noon. It wUI re-

. *'> ©ealed proposal* fer the sale j
nf the above named bonds at a twice l

; n©> to - xreed I*£ per -. nuun ©f the
twine-pal plus interest accrued to

K. I*4l to ai,sort, the saw. ,
of Five Thousand and Seventv-T*,.
Hollar* and Seventy-Two Ceats (Ja.-
•T2.TSI orany nart thereof Interest
on bonds purchased sill cease o©

1 1 mt.er S*. I*4l. The rijrht is re-
served to accept or reject any and aU
proposals eiter in whole or in part
•‘TATK STRKET TRI ST ('tMI’AKT

I Rv: S. H. Wolcott. Vice Presideat
(toston. Massachusetts IViembo x.
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R-- Kttsie of
HEXEY KAXOV ARCHER.
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Notice is hereby (river, that I have

filed my final report and petition
for Final I'tscharv- as Rarestrut

'Of the estate of HENRY t*AM<
ARCHER, deceased: and that on tbr
!!tk day of Januarv IMt sU! ap-
ply to the Ho.treble Rayntoad R
Lord. Co-uaty Judge of Monroe Ciwan-
ly. Florida, for approval of said
final report and for final discharge
as Eurturii of the Estate of Henry
ianuC Archer, deceased

This >th day of tMtcrmher I*4l
VERA HKIBSKR.

As Executrix of the Estate at Hoary
lanus ArthefT TVreascd

d©c*-.l 4- SJ-h*.I*4l
1 " '■

Subscribe to The Citizen, 28c
weekly.

TRY IT TODAY—
The Favorite la Kay Waal

STAR * BRAND
CUBAN COFFEE

ON SALE AT ALL GROCERS

Classified Column
will be ixisnteC m The Cftxasa at

\ae rate of one-cent (lcl a word
tor each insertion, but the atmi
mum for the first insertion to
every instance is twenty-tire

cents (25c).

Advertiser* mould gne their
street addreai as wall m them

results.
Payment to classified adver-

tisement* is invariably to ad-
vance, but regular actveruaerx

business umamiiu;

CARPET GOLF COURSE fran-
chise tor Monroe Cmhtrj tor
party who wishes prof-
itable business far atoali in-
vestment. Write R. W Davm
Patentee. 1441 W Fiagtar St

| Miami toe6-3'

PAINTING

FAST CLEAN PAINTER. Mouse
repair man Nceshi work Mea-

Mtet-tf

LOUS A HARMS
Attorney at Law

217 Duval St Phone 252
IHHI

PIANO in fine condition Rea-
sonable price Mrs. Haydn 2-

phone lit docS-tf

FOUR SINGLE BEDS coowtote
with springs, and riisTti l—s
55.00 each 514 Margaret
street dteeMf

CHEVROLET STATION WAG-
ON See J Y Porter Jr.
South Beach Infirmary.

doe-

PERSONAL CARDS. SIJi per
1 THE ARTMAW PRESS

SIGNS—‘Tor Real '. ~Rmat Per
Rent". “Apartment Per WewP’
Private Prewertx No

naawnr". THE ARTMAK
PRESS. mmSS-tS

RADIANCE ROSES Praemara
1121 Catherine sweet

dec2-$- 11-HM9-23-IM&*

HOUSE-TWO STORMS S
rooms. 525 United Street he-

snST App*% rsm
i ,Tm

TWO LOTS, im ft teMe. oor-

Avenue ted to*
ply 525 Margaret stoaet

TRAILERS, rent ar aeA Apply
Tommie's Skating Radt

28 FT CABIN CRUISER. 48 top
Gray. Make aw an otter Boa
JJ The Cdiwa awrCT-tf

FOURTEEN FT nnrwMir
MOTOR BOAT Puliy t ,|

‘

FOR RENT

MODERN ACCOMMOPRaiORS
now available at Onto Rbkal

fiee. ocm-2tol
FURNISHED APABTHROr? m

couple No ctoktona m au-
mak Util Drawn saw*.

NICE ROOMS Gead to* Baa-

LARGE AIRY DQPRE ROOMS

Christmas Cards
only SI.OO

* to W

THE ARTOAN PRESS

TUESDAY. DECEMBER S. 1I

BEAL ESTATE
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